Villa Fera
Region: Es Cubells Sleeps: 10

Overview
The stunning beauty of this villa must be seen to be believed! Every inch of the
villa has been carefully designed, incorporating modern elegance and stunning
architecture to create a unique, luxury atmosphere.
Tucked away in a secluded spot, surrounded by lush forests and sea views,
the villa feels like a peaceful oasis, yet with beaches and local eateries just a
short walk away guests can enjoy the tranquil setting without forgoing the
convenience and connection of the surrounding island.
From the moment you step inside the front door the combination of beautiful
lighting, contemporary staircases, carefully chosen colour palates and floor-toceiling glass windows that draw the surrounding landscapes within the villa’s
walls, provides every corner you turn with a new delight!
In the living room two bespoke semicircle sofas create an intimate feel within
the vast, modern space. Sliding doors give the effect of the walls disappearing,
creating a seamless connection to the terrace beyond, with the soft interior
colours and luscious plants helping to ease the barriers between the interior
and exterior. Within the same room you will find a concert quality Steinway
grand piano, dreamy artwork, a magnificent dining table and a beautiful highquality kitchen. Each nook adding a unique feature and luxury feel to the room,
making every moment of your holiday feel truly special.
Throughout the villa, each of the stunning five-double bedrooms has been
designed to give you your own space, perfect for enjoying time alone or as a
couple. Immaculate en-suite bathrooms with beautiful bathtubs and sleek walkin showers adds an opulence to each room, whilst elegant doors lead outside,
giving everyone their own private piece of the outdoors.
Outside, the remarkable qualities of this villa are evident, with a stunning
infinity swimming pool, serene chill-out area and luscious lawn areas, all
creating space for you to enjoy this tranquil setting. The villa comes with quad
bikes and mountain bikes allowing to explore the surrounding countryside,
getting lost amongst the natural beauty of the island!
Villa Fera offers a holiday home you will fall in love with, every aspect of which
feels like a luxury treat, perfect for creating memories you will never forget!
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Facilities
Private Pool • Beach Nearby • Ideal for Kids • Ideal for Teens • Internet •
Air-Con • <1hr to Airport • BBQ • All Bedrooms En-Suite • Ground Floor
Bed & Bath • Satellite TV • Outdoor Games • Golf Nearby • Outstanding
Landscapes • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist Towns & Villages •
Historical Sites • Romantic
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Villa Fera is a beautiful modern property, located close to Cala Jondal in the
south of the island. There are 5 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms, and it can
accommodate up to 10 people.
Ground Floor
- Three bedrooms with double beds & en-suite bathroom with walk-in shower
- Modern kitchen with breakfast bar
- Lounge & dining room
- Steinway grand piano
- Access to the patio & pool area
First Floor
- Master bedroom with double bed, access to the terrace & en-suite bathroom
with bathtub
- Bedroom with double bed & en-suite bathroom with walk-in shower
Exterior Grounds
- Swimming pool
- Outdoor lounge & dining area
- Large patio & garden area
- Sun loungers & parasols
- Covered terrace
- Al-fresco dining area
- Day-beds
Additional Facilites
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning
- Quad bikes & mountain bikes
- Petanque court
- Central heating
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Location & Local Information
The villa is located just a 10-minute drive from Ibiza Airport, so you can stroll
off the plane and relax straight away! A short walk from the villa’s front door,
guests can enjoy the beautiful rocky shores of Cala Jondal, along with several
local restaurants. Also, within a 10-minute drive of the villa you can visit Es
Torrent, a picturesque white beach.
Es Torrent is an unspoiled beach made of pebbles and a strip of sand. Though
it isn’t a sandy beach nor a party beach, it still offers a great day relaxing at the
beach! It specialises in offering a quiet day to de-stress, and with the
beautifully clear water you can have a great time swimming and snorkelling in
the sea!
Ibiza is a small island and a member of the Balearic Islands, famous for its
nightlife. It is considered one of the world’s top destinations for those seeking
parties and a fabulous nightlife. It has some of the best beaches available in
the Mediterranean, Talamanca is one of the closest beautiful sandy beaches,
meaning you can have both the best nightlife and the best beach holiday all
rolled into one!
And if you’re after adventure then with a bit of travelling you’ll find that the west
of Ibiza has plenty of options for you in terms of activities you can do! There is
plenty of water sports, inflatables and so much more available nearby in San
Antonio!
With a car you’ll have all the opportunities that this amazing island has to offer.
It may be small, and it may be most known for its night life, but that isn’t all
that’s available here. But, of course, there is a spectacular night life here in
Ibiza for you adults: whether you want to go to restaurants, clubs, bars or
parties! The island offers them all! You’ll find no shortage of options.

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Ibiza Airport
(6km)

Nearest Ferry port

Ibiza Ferry Port
(17km)

Nearest Village

Es Cubells
(10km)

Nearest Town/City

Ibiza Town
(11km)
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Nearest Restaurant

Blue Marlin Ibiza
(200m)

Nearest Supermarket

Supermarket Den Bossa
(9km)

Nearest Beach

Stoned Beach
(200m)

Nearest Golf

Golf Course
(20km)

Nearest Tennis

Tennis Court
(12km)
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €10000 paid via bank transfer to the owner before arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.
- Arrival time: 4 pm
- Departure time: 10 am
- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal
required will be charged against the security deposit.
- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen and bath towels are included in the rental price. Please bring your own pool towels.
- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.
- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price.
- Minimum stay: 7 nights
- Changeover day: Flexible.
- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.
- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.
- Tax: Balearic Eco Tourist Tax of €2.20 per person per night for over 16's is not included in the rental price and will need to be paid prior arrival via a link direct to the supplier.
- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.
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